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Save Heaven's Gate
Development? Or conservation? We only have until May 5th to
protect this land. With your donation, EBC will buy the land
and conserve it. Without your help, EBC will have to pass on
this incredible one-time opportunity, leaving it vulnerable to
forestry, quarrying, or other development.

The sellers have accepted EBC's discounted offer to
purchase and conserve this 1,984 acre site of stunning
beauty! The family protected the land for 20 years, and now
they want EBC to continue.
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Now all of us must
donate what we
can to preserve
Heaven's Gate.

Double Your Impact
Roy and Cathy Jeffery of Manitoulin Island have generously
offered to match your donation, up to $250,000.
Act Now
Donate to EBC to ensure this pristine ecosystem remains
undeveloped, for now, and generations to come.
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We are Almost There!
• $1,700,000 total cost to buy the land
• $500,000 Dobbie bequest
• $200,000 in pledges received
• $500,000 loan guarantees by friends of EBC, against
carbon credit revenue from the land and grants EBC has
applied for
• $500,000 shortfall can be filled with your matched
donation

THREE LAKES
12+ SPECIES AT RISK
HEAVEN'S GATE TRAIL
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TWO MOUNTAINS &
PART OF A THIRD!

The Map Tells a Story
Winter 2016
Lure of the North

Summer 1906
Detroit Press

This map shows how the property joins two provincial parks: the
2 Killarney Park to the east.
La Cloche Park to the west and the
2
Heaven’s Gate provides an 8 km link, creating a total of over
500 km 2 of continuous, undeveloped wilderness.

Virtually unchanged in 110 years. The next 110 will be
very different; unless we conserve Heaven’s Gate!
You will keep the Mountains. As you have loved it the past
50 plus years. A trail. Glorious views. Pristine lakes.
Nature, undisturbed.

The map cannot show the 12 species at risk that live in the
area. But they are there. The map barely depicts the wondrous
terrain with shading. The hills are just as they were in the 1906
and 2016 photos to the left. This project will ensure that they
remain.
Conserving the land means it stays as it is: a spectacular trail,
breathtaking views, wildlife habitat, the nearby waters, a quiet
place. Like the stars, ancient and enduring, Heaven’s Gate
gives perspective to our lives and our being.
If we do nothing, it will be developed.

Site Details - 1,984 acres
The site includes:
All of Mt. Arabella, the eastern part of Mt. Ararat and a
third, unnamed mountain, formerly called Mt. Burke
Three Lakes: Grab, Katrine and much of Horseshoe Lake.
A small house on Grab Lake, currently occupied by two
conservation officers
The usual flora and fauna of Algoma and Manitoulin plus
12 known species-at-risk and likely more, some shown
here and others throughout
Stands of massive hemlocks in low areas, towering white
pine, ancient maple, yellow birch and beech forests with a
myriad of mushrooms and fungi.
Heaven’s Gate Trail climbs Mt. Ararat continuing west along
the La Cloche ridges, providing stiff hiking and stunning views
of the North Channel and its islands.

About the Group Buying Heaven’s Gate
Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy
EBC is the largest Ontario-focused
charitable land trust. Founded in
1997, we currently have 190
nature reserves (over 15,000
acres).
Its long-time Executive Director
works with several employees, a
team of devoted volunteer staff,
and 15 volunteer board members.
Signature reserves include the
Cup & Saucer and Trout Hollow
Bald Eagle: Photo by Andy Morffew
the home of John Muir
(founder of the Sierra Club)
when he was in Canada. As well as Fossil Hill and sites that add
to the Queen Mother and Misery Bay Parks. EBC conserved
Willisville Mt. in 2019. On Manitoulin Island EBC draws tens of
thousands of hikers every summer to its trails and views. EBC has
additional sites on thw Bruce Peninsula at Tobermory and further
south in Bruce, Grey, Huron, Simcoe, and Dufferin Counties.
Blandings Turtle:
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Snapping Turtle:
Photo by Joe Crowley

Red-headed Woodpecker:
Photo by Ryan Sanderson

Species At Risk
EBC reserves provide safe
rearing for some rare
species, habitat for flora and
fauna, and ecosystems for
study by educational and
research institutions.

EBC reserves shelter 62 species-at-risk. Some harbour eight rare
species. Heaven’s Gate is home to at least 12 rare species.
EBC reserves protect parts of the iconic Niagara Escarpment, 19
km of Lake Huron shoreline, including beaches, stone cobble,
bluffs, alvars, quaking fens, old growth cedars and Great Lakes
wetlands.

The land is truly beyond price. A timeless space. It can and should be conserved
1.

2.
Your Arithmetic:

1. Snapping
Turtles: Joe
Crowley
2. Peregrine
Falcon:
Harry Collins
3. Common
Nighthawk:
Lee Barlow
4. Eastern
Meadowlark:
Rosemary
Harris
5. Canada
Warbler:
Denis
Gauthier
6. Monarch
Butterfly:
Rosemary
Harris
7. Evening
Grosbeak:
Céline
Bellemare

3.

5.

Canadian donors
receive a 40%
credit against
income tax. Gifts
of securities enjoy
an enhanced tax
credit as capital
gains tax is
waived. Consult
with your
investment advisor
to determine if this
works for you.

4.

6.

7.

The tax credit from
donations can be
applied against
future year’s
taxes as well as
the present year;
thus if the tax
credit cannot be
used entirely in
one year, it can be
carried forward
and used in any of
the next five years.
American
taxpayers have
similar rules to
work with.

Canadians: How You Can Help
To DONATE:
Send a cheque to
Escarpment Biosphere
Conservancy
E-transfer to
rbarnett@escarpment.ca
Online at
https://escarpment.ca/donat
e/protect-la-cloche
You will get an automatic
tax receipt.
Securities: complete form
here:
https://escarpment.ca/downl
oads/securities-donationform-2021.pdf
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We cannot save Heaven's Gate without your help.
QUESTIONS: call or text Ted Cowan, EBC’s Treasurer
416-660-5545 or email tcowan@escarpment.ca
Tax Savings
• Your donated dollar only
costs you 60 cents.
• After matching, your 60
cents is worth two dollars!
• Your donated dollar
protects four dollars per
year in ecosystem service
benefits!

Americans:
How You
Can Help

To PLEDGE: Complete the form here:
https://escarpment.ca/downloads/pledge-form_heaven-sgate_2021.pdf and email Ted Cowan at tcowan@escarpment.ca
Gifts of securities provide an enhanced tax benefit. Discuss
this with your investment advisor.
All donations will receive a charitable tax receipt. Pledges will not
be redeemed until closing, except for online donations. Be sure
to write "for Heaven's Gate" in your message/re line to earmark
your donation. Escrow arrangements can be made.
The paintings are safe in
galleries: It’s time to take care
of the land that inspired the
artists.
The Whitefish Hills, Franklin
Carmichael, 1929, National
Gallery of Canada

Algonquin Wolf: Photo by Rosemary

DONATE: To receive a
Harris
charitable tax receipt for US
income tax purposes, American Friends of Canadian
Conservation will take donations and pledges for this project.
Send your cheque or pledge form (here
https://escarpment.ca/downloads/pledge-form_heaven-sgate_2021.pdf) to:
American Friends of Canadian Conservation
336 36th St, #717, Bellingham, WA 98225 USA
Visit their website here: https://conservecanada.org/

along with a completed copy of a Grant Recommendation Letter
found here: https://escarpment.ca/downloads/grantrecommendation-letter.pdf
The contact person for American donors is Sandra Tassel: 360515-7171 or email sandra.tassel@conservecanada.org

Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy
503 Davenport Road, Toronto, ON, M4V 1B8
www.escarpment.ca
Charitable number: 88878 2570 RR 0001
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